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39c. PER

Himalayan
'J

Pungency,
Invest 10c, in 

a quarter pound 
sample packet.

LI-QUO R
TEA OO’Y.

No Canvassers Employed.
Goods Delivered to all Parts of 

the City.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

ORATBFUL-OOMFORTINO

EPPS’ COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By » thorough knowledge of thsnatun’ laws 
which govern the operation» of digestion end jutrl- 
tlon, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epne baa provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which mar rave u* many heavy doctors' bills. 
It ii. by the Judicious use of snob srueles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disses». 
Hundreds of eubtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack w herever there Is a weak point We 
may «eras# many a fatal abaft by keeping ouraelrst 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Citai Service Goutte.

Maria limply with boiling water or milk. Sold io 
jtacsete ua tins only (1-lb. and lb.) by Grown
JAMES “ SCt.HommopnmKObrn^

*0}

tTTTZR^T I iÆZMZZEIS
TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,

Have just Opened Out their FILL STOCK, ef Plain and 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch. Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoatings ol all kinds. Anil they are now 
prepared to execute all orders for the coming season.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, quality and fashion «f 
goods.

JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET.
JUST

A. MACDONALD’Sri fO

MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,

And examine his stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. No Trouble lo 
show goods. Prices Seasonable.

%

W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Sh 18 STRICTLY H^^WN^LAKE1 Gent* wltb of Boole amt

Havi g a long experience Is a guarantee that all goods pereh|»><t 
from hitn are A >o. 1. You will do well to examine his fine stock it 
Boots and Shoes as his stock is complete and prices very low.

% W. WINDELER,
285QU EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY,

YONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.
NEW STYLES. POPULAR PRICES.

Ladies’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, French Oil 
Ooat and Polished Calf. Ladies' French Kid from $2 upwards. 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.

GLUTHES
PERFECTED ilHimiiumiPM Efl

i./W\ rwy *T-r \t-sM
w
,r

Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20,1832.

V*
There Is hardly any other disease which so undermines the 

health and hapoinewe of hundreds of thous-mda of families as
Hernia, or Rupture. It creeps into almost every household as a worm ; ft causes'nervous debility, Impel* 
memory, extinguishes the spark which invigorates the relation of life in domestic circles, and inspires devo
tion to the most sacred institution of marriage, morality, etc.

In addition to the above it especially affects men, both physically and socially, of all ages and positions, 
destroys energy and wears out the human michine tenfold quicker than age or labor.

Sufferer, Be Wise, Rupture as well as deformity can oily be treated by mechanical treatment. Aftet 
the doctor has failed to hold your Rui-ture, after you have tried your druggist’s stock and “ Liniments, 
and failed. Rupture always increasing instead of deer asing, I say come to or write to me, and I will do for 
you all I can.

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited.
Nineteen years’ material experience, 12 years established in Canada, thorough acquaintance 

Anatomy of the Human Frame, natural mechanical advantages have made me a perfect master of this pro
fession, and eve- y body Ruptured or Deformed should send stamps for book on Rupture and the Fn"1*» 
Frame, containing valuable information, registered by

70.

with tbs

For the Perftctcd Chu. Cluthe's Tru-p, which can b used day and night, also In the water. N* 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Cali about the Vth uly, ae it will take all that time to fill standing 
orders on improvements.

CHARLES CLUTHE,
SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ABM MAKES

118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. '
And Corner of Main and Huron streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

/
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GO TO THE GREAT BOBBER WAREHOUSE,
IO AND 12 KINO STREET EASTS J

For Genuine Goods, such as are sold only by an Exclusive Rubber House.
y 1 ’<4 | t>• r».| »:» ir * t1 u» H - ** * » '* I

I M

VI

INDIA RUBBER GOODS I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. \i

six licet;

A Large and Well Selected Stock Just Arrived.
RUBBER LAWN HOSE, 3-ply,of our own manufacture, at 13 cents per foot, ftlllrwhrraûted, 

Hose Beele, Sprinkler*. Couplings and Pipes.

This Company stamps its name on all its Goods. Do not purenase Hose that is 
unstamped. It is a common thing for makers to turn out slipshod cheap wares 
and disguisethe source from whence they came by sending out the stuff unstamped, 

I It will pay yu to call and see our immense stock. We hate the largest and best 
equipped Rubber factory in the world for the manufacture of Vulcanised 

India Rubber Goods,

lie Bulla Percha and lier Manufacturing Gonpany.

THE CREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE, 10 & 12 KfflC ST, EAST,
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The Wanderers’ bicyi 
at the Oaos, Queen’s pa 
of taking a abort run to-<

Th*'Atlantic bear ball 
challenge of the Langti 
to dap. O*™* to be 
cricket ground».

Arrangements for th 
Sept. 8 end 4, are well 
completion. It is. exp 
jeoht club will be reprea

The llntuel laeroice ai

presented by the Typog
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Wm. F. Farrell, wl 
Dannie in a wreetling r 
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to be held during Septa 
here of gnn olube thr
Sûtes end Canada.

Thi Ottawa base 
for a tear in the west
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play the Toronto» op Th 
lacrosse grounds. They 
of games before reaching 

Cricket : At Shelbur 
Shelburne r. DnndaUr, 
innings and 6 runs, 
bridge end ' Aurora, dr. 
bridge on lit innings : I 
Aurore 52 and 66, with 

Messrs. Webster and 
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rndofj down the Kir 
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station, a distance ofaboi 
in time to return by the 
way.

Under the latpiceaef t 
Pigeon oompeiy ef Oieoi 
tionel day pigeon toumi 
at Chicago, IU., in May, 
in prizes and ïweep,take 
the tournament will be 
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Jack Beholds’ dog I 
was pitched against Cl 
yesterday morning in a : 
the boy side fat. a stake 
by four )ardi. The ra 
Dan passed Sport John Ï 
chimney and ahonted “C 

The belt won by Panel 
his six days’ contest i 
pawn in Buffalo, 
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office, put him on the 
training expenaea and is 
New Tork walk. Panel 
friendship through ingra 
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Clark Chief, while rnnn 
st Ashland (Ky.) par 
haring been started by ,
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et f10,000. Abdallah 
not, 6 years old, end his 
Wilson, record 2.161.

Lord AwWWe he* 
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Passaic (6), by Longfell 
Lexington, ont of Roxani 
field. Pasrnio has won i 
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handicap in 1682, radar 
hi» preeellt ownery a Adi 
the saddle, be is likely 
finish in » good many mi 
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between David Camming 
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and Eden, the Canediaoa 
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the harbor, » distance of 
torn, starting from the 1 
The (hisen City’s will t 
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Mr. Rnmmill is a taU, a 
of abent 40, (ind he wear 
s {loose sack coat and a 
He counts bis cattle I 
Bichball will be taken to 
fall, and a correspondent 
formation that the hot* 
there will break the towi 
Buffalo Girl down I roggi 
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by
eri-Ae, bee. arrired, b 
team eeme forward, the 
place» With a viei 
international 
Mickra of Whuripeg 
handsome medal—in 
handsome ever offered in 
Manitoba—to the naan-in 
who makes the highest n 

Both the totemarks, 
the mayor's medal will 
petition next year.

Crril dearie, the at 
loudly of hi» 
day at a Bayaide (V.Y.) j 
toy, the proprietor of tbi 
him to a race for $20 am 
The offer wee accepted, a 
soon arranged in tight» ai 
Little Neok bay. In a f 
tried eat that he was as 
io hie fool and he ni
Conroy swam hrif a mile 
and was awarded tile r 
match 21 miles for $250 
win# was made, end Tbi 
day named. Conroy wa 
pointed time, bat Searli 
fund, end Conroy elaimi 
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the brother of Dexter, 
Harrison Dorks» to Mej 
rad hereafter he will be 
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T !M-ta"Cii are ; tell yon tha same. Aa yet tho writer has 
not heard what amount of money wav amt 
from this city, but he knows that $2000 
ware sent from Hamilron, Oatario, alone, 
and feeia certain that other plaoee 
would contribute in a like proportion 

Below you will find the aim» end objecte 
of the order:

11 To bring within the field* of organiza
tion every department of productive in- 
duetry, making knowledge a atandpoint for 
action and industrial moral worth, not 
weahh, the true standard of individual and 
national greatness.

2. To secure to the tollers a proper share 
of the wealth that they oiroulate; more of 
the leisure that rightfully belongs to them; 
more society advantages; more of the bene
fit». privileges and emoluments of the world; 
in a word, all those rights and privilege* 
necessary to make them capable of enjoying, 
appreciating, defending end perpetuating 
the blessings of good government.

3 To arrive at the true condition of the 
■producing masses in their eduoational, 
moral and financial condition by demand
ing from the varions governments the 
establishment of bn teens o labor statistics.

4. The catabliinment ef co-operative in- 
ztitationa, productive end distributive.

6. The reserving of the public lande— 
the heritage of the people—for the actual 
settler; not another acre for railroad» or 
other corporations.

6 The abrogation of all laws that do not 
bear <qually upon capital and labor; the 
removal of unjust technicalities, delay* end 
discriminaiien in the administration of jus
tice; and the adopting vf measure» providing 
for the health and safety of those engaged 
in running manufacturing or building pur
suits.

7. Th# enactments of lews to compel 
Chartered corporations to pay their employes’ 
weekly in full for labor performed during 
the preceding week, in the lawful mouey of 
the O'Htntry.

8. The enac ment of laws giving 
mechanic» and labor-ra a first lein on their 
work for their full wagoa.

9. The abolishment of the contract on 
national and municipal work.

10. The aubatitution of arbitration for 
strikes whenever and wherever employers 
and employes are willing to meet on equit
able grounds.

11. The prohibition of the employmet of 
children in workehopa, mines and factories 
before attaining their fouiteenth year.

12 To abolish the system of letting out 
by contract the labor of convicts in onr 
prisons and reformatory institutions

18. To secure for both (exes equal pay 
for equal work.

14 The reduction of the hoars of labor 
to eight per day, so that tbe laborers may 
have more time lot social enjoyment and in
tellectual improvement and be enabled to 
reap the advantages conferred by the labor- 
saving machinery their brains have created.

15 To prevail upon government» to es
tablish a purely national circulating aedi-. 
urn, issued directly to the people withr.ut 
the Intervention if any system of banking 
corporations which money shall be » legal 
tender in payment of all debt», public or 
private.

Mr. P. J. Maguire is not in the dark 
regarding the sireogth of the knights of 
labor, but did not choose to tell the com- 
mittee all be knew regarding the trades 
unions of America. You will notice, if 
you refer to the list again, that he mentions 
nothing about the brotherhood of carpen- 
teucra and joiners, of wbioh he is the gen
eral lecretary.

In place of any union» severiag their 
connection with the knight» of lab r they 
are just forming what are known as trades 
districts, the same aa tbo telegraph oper
ators. The assertion that the window- 
glsaa workers have withdrawn from the 
o-dsr Is untrue; they hsve simply formed a 
trade district for the better working of the 
order. In July the international union of 
harness and collar makers decided et the 
convention held in Cincinnati! to join the 
order of the knights of labor in a body, and 

An economical process has recently been others aie follow!, g suit, 
discovered in Germany for tbe recovery of 
augar from beet-root molasse» or any solu
tion of sugar by the use of etrontis, which 
ia the alkaline earth of wbioh strontium is 
the metallic basis. By the use of this pro
cess very large profits are now being made 
in Germany, and refineries in different parts 
of the continent (notably France and Rus
sia) are adopting the process rapidly. A 
large deposit of strontia has been proved to 
exist in Great Britain and Ireland, and the 
London Times says that if 1,200,000 acres 
of suitable land could be brought under 
beet oultivatien, the whole of the beet-root 
sugar consumed in the United Kingdom 
could be produced there. A large propor
tion, if not the whole of this land, could be 
obtained in Ireland, 
which may accrue to Ireland from the es
tablishment of the manufacture of sugar 
from beet-root appears to be not only that 
it will create a new and extensive scarce 
of manufacturing employment, Dut that, 
as the material nsed can only be profitably 
obtained by means of improved agriculture, 
the manufactories of beet sugar should ex-;.- 
oise a powerful influence on the agriculture 
of that country.

Whit the oity wiahts to ter, wfiat down to want ami w e 
the .nb’io interest oalls f->r, what Mr. Kivaa rare in Which mo; cy stuieu <r emhtzz'ed 

Tully recommended, ia a subway the lull remains long in posssesion of the guilty
A pai tie-. One in a thousand, perhaps may

'/*it. TORONTO WORLhjf

width -if the Street, viz , mx'y-eix feet, 
forty foot one will only admit of two fiva be that of the cool villain, who can not 
foot sidewalks and two ciowded street rail- only «teal money, but take care of it after.

wards too, and even at some futurs date 
blossom out ai a respectable man in easy 
circumstance . In the vast msjority of 

howevl, i .stolen money is easily dis-

4 4»r.v-t>m iwnuUt. NewA|#*D«*r-

dt j way tracks. What ie wanted is more ac- 
; oommodation for 
: and street cars, and 

he got by building sixty-six feet (wide.
If the Pstkdsle people build the Q teen 

street subway, as they ouehr, the city and 
the railways will build 'he King street one 
in corresponding style, namely, 66 feet 
wide. They will have most to gain by the 
improvement. The diff rence in coat is 
trifling compared with the benefi'S. More 
over, the Parkdale people should remember 
that they are building for forty years 
ahead, not for five. Let them then act 
liberally.

Aid. Turner, the chairman of the board 
of works, has already taken • xeeption to the 
forty feet subway, and we leel sure that 
both the council and tb public will sup
port him in hi* content n for a sixty-six 
foot one; and we fur' er tiust that the 
council will take pr< mpt action in making 
auoh representations to the railway com
mittee aa will at secure them,

/< sidewalks, wagons 
this can onlyrx

V
V, oases,

tri bated among the wrrokers end plunder
ers of various kinds, who live upon the

/Jkll 
*--- ' - I s\N

\ ■■ vices and follies of others.
uirst vr-vvs from all Qaarten el ta* 

M -rid. a tea rate, .Meltable, and 
Free el Bias

These hot days prudent mothers will 
have extra oare for the babies. The death 
list is always swelled in August by. a cop- 
course of small toddlers, who find their 
way to eaily graves.

There are indications that labor revolu
tionist» of tha European continental type 
will not succeed much better with the 
Amei ican workman than with his British 
o.nsin. With all right thinking men it 
mnat tell immensely in favor of protectien 
that ths dangerous classes are against it. It 
is safe to predict, on the other hand, that 
those bodies of workmen who, like the steel 
workers of Pennsylvania, are ‘'solid’’ for 
protection, will always be found on the 
side of law and order, as they are on that of 
a patriotic national policy.

Kincardine is the latest competitor for » 
share of the Northwest trade. The Stan
dard, in reviewing the agitation for the ex
tension of the Teeswater branch of the To
ronto Grey and Bruce railway to Kinoar- 
cardine, points out that their harbor could 
easily be made to accommodate unlimited 
shipping business, and their town oilers 
facilities for msnnfsotures that are only ex
celled by few other placez. The town 
council have, the matter in band and will 
doubtlea let itself be heard from at au early 
date.
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PROTECTIONISM V8 OOMMCTOeM.
•'ÎLiOfEIO L I

The * toning day of the exhibition ia near 
at hand, id the subscribers for light to be 
furnished ■- the Tor.K 
o -mpany are c mmenoii H 
the poles and w res are ■ 
and preparations made ■ 
light. We were somrl 
“ that a sufficient nnmu.r of subscriber» 
had been secured to warrant the erection of 
a 200 light plant," and now that permission 
has been given by the council to erect 
wires and poles on the principal streets of 
the oity, we feel that the director» of the 
company should use every endeavor to 
light up the city, or at least a portioa of h, 
during the exhibition. In the United 
States there are few cities of the size of To
ronto that are not already lighted by elec
tricity, and it seems a great shame, that on 
the eve of so important an occasion as the 
opening of the Toronto industrial exhibition, 
that we should be ao far behind in this 
matter. As tenders are invited for lightiog 
the oity by gas or electric light, the same to 
be opened after the close of the exhibition, 
the Toronto Electric Light company have 
every facility to demonstrate any advan
tages they may claim for the superiority of 
eleotrio light over gas, and we hope that for 
the credit of the city, if for no other reason, 
they will avail themselves of thia oppor
tunity.

Against proti etinniem the charge ia some
times made that it is next door to commun
ism, because it takes money from the con- 

against their will in order to divide i Electric Light 
to wonder why 
o being erected, 
upply them with 
me ago advised

auniees
it amoig producers. The charge rests upon 
transpar. ui fallacy, but it is frequently 
pressed by free traders, for all that, as if it 
were a knock down argument in their fa- 

What genuine protection proposes tovor.
do i* simply to secure the producers of any 
country against foreign competition,always, 
however, leaving home competition free as 
air. Anything called protection which fails 
to fulfil the latter condition — that 
of free and untrammelled competition 
at htme—is not the genuine thing at all, 
but a counterfeit. The spirit of true pro
tection is seen in that part of our own sys
tem which allows tea, coffee, and raw cot
ton to ceme in free ; while ao taxing im-

One of the first effects of the beginning 
of an era of commercial progress in Mexico 
is the • sweeping away of internal on atom 
houses for the collection of duties from 
goods passing from one state to another and 
the abolition ol export dulies laid by the 
states. It ia sufficiently obvioua that there 
could be little commercial progress under 
such a vexatious system oi internal duties 
aa has heretofore prevailed in Mexico, There 
is to he a convention at the eity of Mexico 
on October 1 to consider the means of car
rying into effect the new reforms and sub 
stituting other forms of taxation for that 
which is to be abolished.

ported cotton cloths and refined sugars aa 
to cause the making at borne of our own 
refined sugar and our own cotton cloth. 
The present result ia a moat signal triumph 
for the policy indicated ; cotton cloth and 
refined sugar never were snob good value 
for the the money, ia Canada, as they are 
to day. Any free trades who dares dispute 
the fa'ct should apply to hi» wife, who will 
quickly show him how much he is mis
taken, and how little be knows about the 
matter.

One of yesterday after icon’s despatches 
is significant and to the point, The feder
ation of trades unions, now sitting in New 
York; resolved yesterday, is we learn, “to 
consider the question of shortening the 
hours of labor, ae paramount to all ques
tions at present before the workingmen 
The amalgamated association of steel 
workers of Pennsylvanie has sent notice 
that it would not connect itself with the 
federation on account of the position of the 
latter on the tariff. The iron workers favor

Lawlessness and rowdyism ate laid to 
prevail to an alarming extent in the 
county of Haliburton. The Ontario gov
ernment pays S. 8. Peck $1200 a year to 
administer law and order in tha county, 
but instead of discharging hie duties he ia, 
according to the |Victoria Warier, farming 
in Dakota. Mr. Peek left a substitute in 
tbe person of a Mr. Fielding, but that 
worthy either does not know or dors net 
care whet lawlessness ia done so long as he 
draws his percentage of «alary ? This is a 
case that certainly should be investigated 
by tbe attorney general’s department.

THE ALLAH STEAMERS.
The Montreal correspondent of the Globe 

declare* that extreme dissatisfaction ia felt 
in that city at the notice of a probable re
newal of the ocean mail contract with the 
Allan line. The correspondent must board 
at the same lodging house with some clerk 
in the Dominion line for some other and 
more substantial reason is devoted to tbe 
interests of that line. The fact ia that 
nothing is easier than to compare the sail
ing and arriving registers of the two lines. 
If the Dominion boats make as good average 
time aa the Allan boats they are entitled to 
a share of the aubiedy and to carry a share 
of the letters, What tbe publie requires ia 
speed, punctuality and weekly or hi-weekly 
despatch. They are indifferent to any other 
consideration. We have not yet discovered 
that the Dominion boats make as good pas 
a ages as the fleet at the head of which aland 
the Parisian, the Polynesian, the Sardinan 
and the Sarmatian : ships which are a credit 
to the colony, and help to make up a mer
chant marine which places Canada third or 
fourth on the list of maritime powers. It is 
the tendency of this overcrowded sge to 
divide and sub divide, as reputed succe.'S 
brings new Richmonds into the field. 
One consequence is that instead of poweiful 
money-making corporations, able to give 
the public a good thing for their money, ex
treme competition lessons profits and stop* 
the possibility of such a development of 
resources as would otherwise be practicable. 
So far as the Allan line is concerned, 
they are the pioneers of the St. Lawrence 
rente, thev have borne the heat and burden 
of the day, and on their experience lesser 
lights have essayed to traie. Other things 
being equal they would even then be en
titled to a preference. But other things 
are not yet equal, and those who seek to 
show up a government job in the Allan sub- 
a dy are simply scandal-mongers run wild ; 
or hired scribblers. It is well kuown that 
since Sir Hugh’s unfortunate contribution 
to the election fund, whereby he took 
nothing and his estate was robbed of over 
$300,000, tbe government has been afraid 
to do the firm even simple justice, for fear 
of beiug accused of unworthy motives. 
Were this mock modesty to go so far as to 
confer a subsidy on another line, and delay 
ocean letters two or three days each trip 
between Toronto and Great Britain the 
public a* well as the Allans would have 
cause to complain. The Globe must seek 
some other peg on which to hang a politi
cal grievance. Tne Allan line ia a credit 
to Canada, and must be sustained in spite 
of any yelping curs, who may be barking 
at their heels—a long way, too, yet, at 
their heels.

I
the tariff.

The truth of the matter is that this fede
ration of trades' unions, so called, is a body 
composed of foreign workmen mostly ; hav
ing for its leaders communists and social
ists not very long out from European hot
beds of revolution. Amongat them are to 
be found Frenchmen, Russians, Poles,Swiss, 
Bohemians and Italians, but in numbers 
and influence the German communists lead 
all the rest. It is well known that the 

- original leaders of the communistic or so
cialistic movement on tha continent of Eu
rope were long ago captivated with the glit
tering delusion that free trade is 
a natural and neceaaary concomitant 
of free thought and free speech; and they 
appear to have imagined, farther, that by 
adopting free trade they would get the Brit
ish workman for an ally. But the Britiah- 
workman aforesaid has never been able to 
understand continental nonsense on the 
questions at issue between employes tad 
employed, and all attempts to capture him 
have foiled. Time and again hae it happen
ed that men, the most determined advocates 
of the rights of labor that Britain could pro
duce, have attended continental labor con
gresses as a matter of courtesy, but have 
had to report on their return home that 
the foreign agitators were altogether too 
wild and impractical iu their views to ad
mit of any common basis of action in con
cert. The fact is that British leaders of 
trades’ anions are, as a class, hard-headed, 
practical men, with no relish at all for each 
wild schemes as are apt to occupy the 
thoughts of their brethren on the continent 
of Europe.

"CANADIAN.”

TBE CBJjKUKS.rhUJ.Ij. F. AFD HIS 
DOCTBINS S.

Tv Ou Editor of The World.

Sir : In your correspondent’s answer to 
Mr. W. 8. Griffin, th* following assertion 
occurred, "On the contsary, it may be a 
thrilling surprise to Mr. Griffin to learn that 
the said J. L. F, was in hi. u ual place in 
church in this oity on tbe evening men
tioned, etc." Now, sir, there is a humble 
plain little church—the only one of the 
same dot oinitiation in the city—in which 
there is no Sunday evening service at pres
ent, and within whose walls the only true, 
rational and forever-will-remain doctrine of 
orthodoxy (according to your correspond
ent’s belief) is taught. But. ala; I that lofty, 
highly elevated mind end beautiful counte
nance of yoi r correspondent J. L. F, can
not he seen there any more than six or 
eight times in the year! Why should this 
be sc? Why should we pt. f-ss to bel eve 
one doctrine and a'ttnd the teachings of so
othe!? 1 am strongly impressed that our 
friend J. L F. is not the “gent" he would 
h ive us to believs he is. But if he would 
talk a little less about the "law of equal 
freedom," and numerous other balderdash, 
and aet a little more, he would, I have no 
doubt, find himself greatly improved.

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1883.

The advantages

CICERO.
Tbe «real Dr. Vtrebow.

has reelgned from the medical association of Bor'.ln 
He wont be forced to keep "his light under a 
buahei.” He approves of adverti-iugany remedy or 
combination that will cure, rcgardleee of medical 
othice. The surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung lneM-uto, head office London, England, 
and branch offices Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Detroit, Mich., using Dr.M. Souvlelle’s wonderful in- 
vention the Spirometer, are curing thou»ads of cases 
of bronchitis, consumption, catarrh, asthma and 
catarrhal deafness, and are making it known Vo 
physicians and sufferers aV over the world. Physi
cians and sufferers are invited to evil and try tbe 
Spirometer free. If Impossible to call personally* 
write, enclosing stamp, for list of questions and 
copy if International News, published month y 
Address Dr. M. Souvielle A Co., 178 Church street, 
Toronto, or 18 Philips square, Montreal.

TBE KNIGHTS OF LABOK.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : The charge that the knights of 

labor betrayed tbe telegraph operators in 
the late strike is false, and was no doubt 
started by some interested person with a 
view to injuring the organization. Had 
enquiries been made before the rumor was 
published, it would hare been found that 
according to the laws of the knight* of labor 
neither the grand asWmbly nor any of i'a 
officers can legally approve, sanction or au
thorize a strike in the order, and no assess
ment can bo levied upon the order or any 
portion 'of it for the support of any strike.

Whilst acknowledging that it is some 
times necessary to enjoin an oppressor, we 
educate our members to avoid strikes and 
substitute arbitration, because where arbi
tration fails, strikes as a rale are failures.

You say that "very many thousand dol
lars were promised, but not aa many cod's 
were forthcoming." You can easily see by 
the foregoing paragraphs that none of the 
officials of the order can make any pro
mises whatever as to what funds will be 
furnished those who go out on strike. 
But when the executive board are 
satisfied that all reasonable means of 
preventing the strike were exhausted before 
the members weie ordered out, they can is
sue an appeal for voluntary contributions in 
aid of the strikers. In the case of the tele
graphers' strike this was done This appeal 
for aid wasjnot issued until after the strike 
had begun, and when you consider that the 
order is scattered over the entire length and 
breadth of North America—some holding 
their meetings only perhaps every other 
week—you can plainly see the difficulty that 
was experienced in getting the funds togeth
er. Ths knights of labor gave all the finan
cial aid within their power to the local 
operators, and if you take the trouble to 
enquire of ibeir executive board they will

r

THOSE SUBWAYS.

It is to be regretted that there should 
be any misunderstanding between the van- 

parties interested with regard to tbe 
railway subways on the western limit of the
city.

The four railway a crots King street and 
Queen streets. On both these streets there 
is an extensive foot and vehicle traffic; 
while over the railways trains are patsing 
all ihe time. The consequence is that there 
is great danger to tbe public and expense 
to the railways. What there is wanted is 
the construction of eubways at these two 
points.

The municipality of Parkdale would 
benefit most by sueh improvements. 
Property there would increase in value 
owing to the safety in the approaches. The 
railways would benefit by avoiding the 
necessity of keeping watchmen there, and 
by saving what they now have to pay for 
injuries or losses sustained by the public. 
The city of Toronto would also benefit by 
the increased security to street traffic. But 
to our view Parkdale has the most to gain 
of the three in this respect. But how is 
Parkdale acting under the circumstances ?

Parkdale and the railway» have under
taken to build the Queeu street subway. 
But they propose to build one of forty feet 
in width only. The city gave the land on 
Duflerin and Quean street for the purpose, 
and therefore is entitled to have a say in the

ou*

BATHS Ï BATHS ! BATHS !

At the Paris Barber Shop, 60
King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

85" (),en on Sundays from » a.m. till 
noon.

JOHN WALTON.
Young men in situations of trust may 

easily point for themselves the moral con
veyed in the story of Tnornas Willins, who 
about two months ago left Toronto for New 
York taking with him $450 belonging to 
bis employer here, Mr. James Good»)!, 
No atepi were taken to follow and punish 
him, but his punishment has come for all 
that without process of law. Mr. J, Harris 
of thia oity, in whose employment Willins 
was before being with Mr. G lodall, has re
ceived a letter from the Young Men’s Chris
tian association of New York making in
quiry as to Willin'», who, it is stated, had 
applied for help, being destitute, 
mouey he took appears to have done him 
very little good, even as a means of subsist
ence for a while; but has rather been like 
a millstone about hi» neck, sinking him

LILY WHITE, PERFECTION 
and QUEEN’S OWN

SOAPS
STAND UNRIVALLED F JR

Purity, Healthfulness and Superior
WASHING QUALITIES

Made on strictly scientific principles They 
perfect guarantee against the possibility of injury 
or discoloration of the finest fabrics. Manufactured 
only by

The KODGElt, MAC LAY & CO.,
TORONTO.

C8Utoiri A T”|ll,tDSMip^'hFul1lin|8 Soaps. Washing.

OFFICE—70 Front street esst. ' WORKS—Dsfriss 

street, Toronto.
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